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“By the time you get a smart camera, a smart
thermostat, a smart home protector for security,
you’re quickly at $1,500 and none of it talks to
each other,” Lyman said.
To help consumers, the Electronic Security
Association created a website — alarm.org — to
navigate home security options. And, Guilbeau
said the trade magazine SDM (Security
Distributing and Marketing) annually rates
security companies based on revenue generated
from consumer sales. But he said these ratings
are “getting more complex.”
“In some cases, the larger companies will
not release the data for us to really understand
the amount of growth they’ve incurred until
the new business has reached a certain point
— three to five years,” he said, noting that his
group’s membership includes the major players

as well as small, independent companies.
“One caution is that not all companies report
their revenues,” Guilbeau said. The rating
system “gives a snapshot of what industry looks
like. ADT is typically at the top, but most names
you probably won’t recognize. I don’t think
big companies have been in the industry long
enough yet to see where they rate.”
Last year’s top 100 U.S. companies that
provide electronic security systems and services
to both residential and non-residential customers
did reflect ADT in first place, with Vivint,
Inc. in fourth place. Tyco Integrated Security
was second, followed by Stanley Convergent
Security Solutions, Inc.
The No. 1 feature most customers want is a
security camera to remotely view what’s going
on inside and around their home, said Kevin
Roarke, ADT area sales manager in Austin.
For companies such as ADT that have been

in the security business for decades, a 2015
report from the global consumer research group
Ericsson ConsumerLab suggests an edge over
other companies when consumers consider a
connected home. The survey found 39 percent
of consumers said they’d prefer an alarm or
home security company over other options,
including wireless/mobile/telecom providers or
electronics manufacturers.
McReynolds, the Tech Policy Lab security
expert, said people have to consider what’s at
stake when determining just how connected
they want their home to be.
“The key is you don’t need your toaster
to text you,” she said. “Think about when
technology is actually useful in creating a better
situation and don’t just add connected devices to
connect devices. There are very positive reasons
to have a connected home.” n
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Neighborhood Watch created with federal grant. The
crime prevention program,
originally called USAonWatch,
encourages neighborhood
residents to
conduct
voluntary
patrols and
stay alert
for criminal
activity.

‘Panic Room’ film starring
Jodie Foster leads to surge
in installing ‘safe rooms’ in
homes. Medieval castles had
similar ‘castle keeps.’

Home door locks open by
touch via wireless communication with
smartphone
in purse or
pocket. Also,
iSmartAlarm,
controlled by
phone app,
unveiled as
affordable
DIY home security system that
alerts residents of break-ins.
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2015
‘Internet of Things’ concept
of Wi-Fi-connected home
electronics — including
security systems — makes
a splash at International
Consumer Electronics Show in
Las Vegas.
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Sales of easy-to-use digital
video home surveillance
cameras on the rise despite
the Great Recession. And
first video doorbells allow
residents to see and converse
with person at the door.

Connected home concept
goes mainstream, penetrating
the marketplace. Experts predict automated home security
in the future will involve facial, iris, fingerprint and voice
recognition and activation.

‘Nanny cams’ give working
parents the ability to use
hidden cameras at home
to record babysitters and
housekeepers. Today, nanny
cam owners watch their home
on streaming video via the
internet.

According to the FBI’s latest
statistics, more than 1.7 million
burglaries occurred in the U.S.
The average loss per burglary
was $2,251.

The ‘Elfie,’ an example of an
inexpensive internal home
camera system.
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overwhelmed by email. My first
suggestion is to flag the bill and set
a reminder if your email provider
offers those features.
The good news is Bluebonnet just
rolled out a simplified process for
setting up recurring bill payments.
Taking five minutes to enroll will
definitely make your life easier and

account, select the correct account
number from the drop-down menu.
Go to the Billing & Payments
tab and scroll down to Recurring
Payments. Click the blue “Enroll
in Recurring” button, enter your
payment method details and confirm
your payment information. You’ll
receive a confirmation email upon
enrollment.
Congratulations! You’re on your
way to peace of mind.
Questions? Contact a member
service representative at memberservices@bluebonnet.coop or call 800842-7708 during business hours.
— Malisa Espinal,
member service representative

A CONVERSATION
WITH THE CO-OP
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A: Kudos to you for going paperless! I can personally relate to being
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Q: I hate to admit that I’ve made
a few late electric bill payments.
I recently signed up for paperless billing, but the Bluebonnet
email tends to get lost in my
very active inbox. What’s the
best way to manage my bill?

prevent missing a payment.
You won’t have to worry about
when your bill is due, and you’ll
save the time it takes to write a
check or submit a payment every
month, plus the cost of postage.
When you enroll in recurring
payments, your monthly payment
is automatically drafted from your
bank account or charged to a credit
card. You’ll get an email letting you
know the amount of your bill and
when the payment will be drafted.
To enroll, you’ll need your Bluebonnet member account number and
preferred payment method details.
Start by logging in to your Bluebonnet online account at bluebonnet.coop. If you have more than one

Timeline written by Denise Gamino, designed by Joe Stafford
Find a list of timeline sources with this story at bluebonnet.coop
bluebonnet.coop

General Manager Mark Rose
introduced lineman David
Davis during Bluebonnet’s
Town Hall meeting in Caldwell
in April. Davis, who works in
Brenham, showed attendees
the gear linemen wear to
protect themselves on the job.
About 50 people attended the
last of six Town Hall meetings
in Bastrop, Brenham, Giddings,
Lockhart, Manor and Caldwell.
Bluebonnet directors and
employees answered questions
and provided educational
handouts on everything from
vegetation management to
energy conservation. The coop plans to host the Town Halls
again in 2017.

Handling an estate? A few tips to maximize member benefits

A

By Lisa Ogle

re you the executor of an estate for
someone who was a Bluebonnet co-op
member? If so, the estate may be eligible
to retire the account’s capital credits (a share of
annual co-op profits) early and receive a check.
On an annual basis, Bluebonnet’s governing
board considers the early retirement of capital
credits on accounts designated as estates.
To get the Bluebonnet account designated as
an estate, you’ll need to bring the death certificate or executor papers to a Bluebonnet member
service center. Although this is not a complicated
process, the co-op has a few checks and balances
to ensure the capital credits go to the correct
party. Banks are increasingly cracking down on
cashing checks made out to a deceased person, so
it’s smart to take care of this process as quickly
as possible.
If a family member or someone else has been
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paying the electric bill for the account and plans
to continue doing so, that person may want to
change the account to his or her name. That
person then would accumulate the capital credits,
rather than having them go to the estate and, possibly, to multiple beneficiaries.
Transferring a deceased person’s Bluebonnet
account to a new member has several benefits.
First, only the Bluebonnet member listed on the
account can make changes to the account. That
person can also request a security light, tree trimming or a new meter; update contact information;
and possibly receive assistance in paying a bill.
New members will also get faster service
when reporting a power outage if the phone number they call from is associated with the address
on the account. That allows us to automatically
pinpoint the outage and dispatch a repair crew to
the house or business much more quickly.
Being a Bluebonnet member also provides the

opportunity to vote during the co-op’s Annual
Meeting, which is held every May. At this event,
members receive updates on co-op business and
have a chance to win prizes, vote on who governs
the co-op, or decide on important business matters.
If you have questions about how to update the
account of a deceased person, email memberservices@bluebonnet.coop or call 800-842-7708.
You can also stop by one of our member service
centers in Bastrop, Brenham, Giddings, Lockhart
or Manor.
CORRECTION: An item about the
Amazon Echo on Page 22A in the May
2016 issue should have stated that TV
commercials feature Alec Baldwin and
Jason Schwartzman.
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